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loners contain the reproductive 
organs of ongiorpe~ms. Their 
primary timction is in &wing 

the export and import of pollen - the 
male reprc&tive material - lo and 
fmm other .nembers dthe same sp@si@s, 
in order to ensore recornbi~nti”“, gee- 
@tic variai@ity sod thus adaptability 
to changing @wimnm@nt”i conditions. 
Moat augiosperms employ pollinators 
to fxilitate the tmnspo* of pollen’. 
The meet imporfaot poliioators are in- 
sects, aad pwtimlarly bees (Hymenop- 
tow: Apaidca)‘. Floral ni&s arc the 
means by which insect visitors detect, 
recognize and memorize flowers as 
Potential focd S”uTE@S. Here we focos 
bn the visual cues, colours and pat- 
terns offlowers. Colouris considered to 
be the most important me for the 
detection and recognition of flowers at 
a dii+km&. Pattern heco~nes impor- 
tant only at close range, because the 
insect spatial resolution is roughly 100 
tk?s poorer than “UT “wn~. 

Insect vision dii?ers ftmdomentally 
iio3n that of human beings. This is true 
for the visual spectrum - “Ii insects so 
far tested see IJV light - but also the 
ways in which colour and pattern 
infomation are integrated in the 
insect brai+ The fact that bees and 
other insects perceive something we 
cannot has led to the idea that W 
is particularly meaningful for its 
receivers and thus wnstitutes an 
&trative signal by itselfs. However, 
closer inspection reveals that W 
reflections are no mm@ special than 
those in other parts of the insect tisuol 
spectmm~ and that W reflecting 
ilowers either foil to mnvw +alline 
inforrr.ai”n or even procide cryptic 

clues for insect ponioators. This article 
analyses the current resenreh on imeet 
perception and the pvssihle coons@- 
querses of this for floml mlo”mti”n. 

Why we see white flowers as white, 
and why Ins&s don’1 

The visual spectrum of all insects 
extends into the W, in most cases 
down to 300 mn (Ref. 71. At the lonn 
wavelength end of the scale, mosi 
insects, including most bees, so@ only 

into the near red 630 4, although 
there ace several species (e.g. in the 
Lepidoptera) with a visual rang” 
extending further into the far red than 
our own?. We refer henceforth to the 
bee’s visual spectrom, meaning the 
most common case, which comprises a 
range from 3M) to 630 om. 

Many flowers that appenr to lls 
as red, blue, or yellow reflect W 
tighPJ”‘4, However, ‘human-white’ 
flowers ore almost always W ab- 
sorbent’s,‘““. Such flower0 are actlm- 
matic to our eyes because they reflect 
more or less wenly and strongly acmss 
the human visual spectrum thus stimu- 
king all three types of ph”t”recepmcs 
(blue, green and red) and pmducing a 
‘white’ sensation. However, because 
such Ilowers am almost “II W absorb- 
ing, they are not ‘bee-white’ hut stmngly 
chromatic. A true bee-white Sower 
would have to have equipmportionat” 
reflectonce across the bee’stisual spec- 
tnun”J,=. Such true bee-white flowerv 
are vw rare and it has even been pro- 
posed in the pant that they do-not 
eidst’0Js (Fig. 1). 

what makes the flmwrs calawed? 
Floral colours result from the s&c- 

tiw absorption and reflection of ambi- 
ent tight in the tissues of flower petals. 
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Colouration is achieved through only a 

few classes of pigmeota: Qavonoids 
(including anthocyanins, chaleooes, 
““m”e8 and flavonols), carotinoids 
G”cl”ding xanthophylls and camtenes) 
and betalainas (including bstaxan- 
thins and betacyrains). Within these 
classes there is great diversity, which 
allowa for the wide variety of Qmal 
colo”rs and colour combinations that 
humans so appreciate. Carotinoids 
and some anthqanins “re knawn to 
pmduce W reflecttance. but Uavonoti 
appear to be generally W absorbing~@. 
Pigments that give rise to white Qmwxs 
alsogenemlly absmh WlightYFig. 2). 
The few bee-white Qowem that do exist 
reQed UV by special stnxtural adap 
tations (air-filled intracellular shw- 
tures or starch grains) of the epidmnml 
cells”. Plants of “m”y families ca” 
actully prcduce a bee-white cololu- 
ation, as show” by the r&ctance of 
some white tinits with cololuatio” pre. 
sumably adapted to tbe visual system 
of vertebrates’*. Also? floral pacts not 
exposed to the scrubny of the insect 
eye (such as within Qowem of Lupines) 
may be bee-white”. Why then do 
plants eliminate the UV component 
when wing white signals (as they 
“ppear to humans) to address insects? 

White flowws with ldtmvialel 
reflecfance and backgrounds are the 
same cchur to bees 

To interpret this phenomenon, it is 
ii& necessary to understaod how, and 
if. white flowers (with and without W 
reflectance) contrast with cOmmO” 

background materials. Flowers bloom 
against backgrounds of vegetation, 
bark, soil and stane. V&at is generally 
not recognized about these materials is 
that thg we all similar in having mom 
or less uniform, but weak, spectral re- 
fl‘xtances in the i”sects’ visual spec- 
trum, so that they appear r&her 
‘dulw’~-14. There is “0 major diamnce 
between leaf and non-leaf backgrounds 
because both differ only in their ab- 
sorbance in tbe red, which is only in 
the periphery of the visual spectrum of 
most insects. Fwthemmre, the insect 
eye adapts to the backgmund of the 
objects it is perceiving so that the spa- 
tral reflectance of the background 
becomes the neutral standard against 
which the mlours of the Qowers are 
compared’9 This means that ‘bee- 
white’ flowers have much the sane 
chromatic appearance as most natural 
backgrounds: they are uncoloured in 
the bees’ visual spe&um (Fig. 3). 

It has bee” suggested that n&w- 
“ally bloominp white flowers should 
r&ct W to madmire reQwta”ce in B 
low-light environment”. That sugges- 
tion followed a” intuitive “rgu”le”t 
based on our own human vision: for us, 
a white object is certainly easier to 
detect in dim light than an sbjwt that 
reilects only part of the spectnun. 
However, white flowers that bloom 
“&umaQy and are attended by moths 
am not ins&white because they tw 
lack W r&l-. Moreover. hawk- 
moths avoid artificial flow& with 
insect-white reflectance, indepen- 
dently of their brightnessa. This again 
indicates that, even for smne “octumal 
and aepuscular polli”atas, and palli- 
nators of deeply shaded habitats, the 
arymeot that insect white may be a 
useful flower signal, because of its 
brightws in a dark envimnment, does 
not apply. Rather, it seems that insect- 
white flowers are at ” disadvantage in 
mmpnrisa” with m!“ured ones, and 
are therefore rare in nature. 

white Qwuers are brtghtwthan tb%tr 
background-so why IS tt atttcutt tw 
bwstoseetkm? 

The lack of colour co”trast between 
target and background is not a pmb 
lem for a hum”” observer, so long as 
the two differ in their brightness. 
Color is perceived by humaos on the 
basis of three perceptual attributes 
called hue, saturation and bright- 
ness”‘. Hue is the attribute that 

permits a mlow to be classiiied 88 red, 
yellow, green and so forth. Sahvatio” 
describes a mlour’s similarity to a 
neutral *y or white within the 03”. 
text of its hue: B grey object with B 
small reddish tint has little satumti”“, 
whereas B red object with a little white 
or grey is highly saturnted. Brightness 
tells us about the relative 0rdeci”g of 
a” object on the dark-&light scale. 
Because of our capacity for perceiving 
brightness differences, we CB” e&Iv 
d&t a white target on a grey back 
ground. However, this is not the case 
for bees. The first evidence that bees 
were d&rent from huna” beings in 
their perception of c&w, not only in 
tams of their visual spectra! range. 
was reported by Hertz2”3 and 
Engliinder”. Both found that bees 
were almast ““ix&able to bee-white 
(i.e. an achromatic &m&s). It has 
now been confinned by several psycho. 
physical studies that brightness is not 
used by bees, wasps or flies in the mn- 
text of fee&F. Insects judge two 
signals as being equal if they diKer 
strongly in brightness, but not in 
colour, and easily distinguish between 
them if their spectral reQ&ions d&r 
by mly a few “anometi~~. In short, 
bees have great difficulty in detecting 
targets that differ from their back- 
ground o”ly in tems of brightness, 
and have little capacity to learn such 
stimuli in association with B reward. 
Thus, bee-white flowers would not be 
detectable against their background, 
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despite the difference in brightness objects. This System only uses the long 
they may ~wesent to buman obsenrers. wavelength receptor type, also called 

Though brightness apparently is the green ~ceptor because its sensitiv- 
not a visual cue used by bees and other ity peak is in the human green region 
insects, there is a cnlour-blind system of the spectrum”‘~‘~. Bees and other 
that atlows them to detect some insects may detect objects by using& 

excitation difference in the green 
photoreceptors between target and 
backgmund Le. the contrast that the 
tare& makes with its backmound for 
the-green receptor type (&en con- 
trastll. By means of this green con. 
trast, bees perform VaIioua visually 
euided tasks that are related to m&ion 
ie.g. estimation of distance front 
object.+, maintaining flight paths 
c&red between walls” and detection 
of the edges of abjeets39. Because 
modulations an only one receptor type 
are involved here, green contrast 
relates to an achromatic perception 
and is similar in many aspects to our 
own achromatic brightness system. 
The mast pmminent dil%rence from 
the human visual system is that 
human perception of brightness arises 
because of the joint action of achm- 
matic and chromatic visual patbways~~, 
whereas the green remptor in bees 
seems to be mutually exclusive to the 
chromatic pathways. 

It may be possible that bright, bee- 
white flowers am detected by means of 
the green-contrast signal that they 
clearly provide, because the green 
retlectance peak of most green leaves 
is generally lower than that of white 
flowers. However, it was recently dis- 
covered that the distance at which 
objecb can be detected by honeybees 
depends both on the colow contrast 
and the green contrast of the target 
against its backgrormd~. The smalIest 
visual angle far target detection (about 
59 was found when targeta provided 
both c&w and green contrast with 
respect to the background used (i.e. a 
dark grey, honeybewcbmmatic paper). 
Targets with adour contrast but no 
green contrast were less well detected: 
the threshold was found at a vimml 
angle as large as 15” (Fig. 41. A target 
with no colaw (but green) e&rant 
was not detected, and thus was not 
learned by the bee@. Tbe human 
colour of the last mentirmed target was 
rosepink and, against the grey back- 
drop, was highly conspicuous to a 
humrm observer. Thus, both ccdow 
and green contrast am necessary for 
maximum optical range of detection. 
Bee-white flowen are pmbably dis- 
advantaged and thus rare, because. 
like the pink target, they provide little 
or no mlour contraat, green contrast 
notwithstanding. 
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Fig. A Percentage of correct choices by bees 88 8 function of the viewal engle sub- 
tended by d&rent aoleur etinndi. Bees were trained to enter a Y-meze with move 
able back welle in its erme. end to cbccae a rewardbu c&m disk en e grey beck- 
ground against a stimulvsfree grey beckgreund in the otbe@~. Tbe pasitim of the 
~lcured disk ~89 randomized between the 81019 a%xn me bee tieit lo the next. The 
bark walls were ~ssively moved beck until bees were unable to de&t the 
calourdiskand cbosebotkarma randomly. Thevisual angle&J subtended by the 
cololour disk at the threshold ofdeteetion W7o mrmet choices: dashed line) was Cal- 
c&ted for different disk diameters and distances, and for di&rent mlaws (see 
anow). Stimuli with mlour mnhast and green contrast yielded a mean 4w of 
about 5” @llEd E&lea; in the example PreJenti sul = 5.2”. n = total of408 ChicM 
by six honeybeep). Stimuli with mlour mntrwt but w pen mntrast yieJd.4 a 
mean Cl_ afabod 15’ ,opeo eireles; in the -pie presented Q”“” I 14.3”. It = total 
of 60.3 choices by eight honeybees) - they could be de&ted only &om her 
distawa. Tbs curves akow an example Sa eack case. Stimuli with green contrast 
but no mlour matrast (e.g. appearing pink to human beings) could not be d&e&d 
by the bees, 8s indic&ed by our not beii able to train tkem to aeaofiate such 
colours with a reward. See Ciurfa et a!.$’ for details. 

Altam~ti~ strsts@s for white 
flcwsrs: how tc ilsccm ccilsPksccs 
wilhwt changing n&&m& 

Although the few bee-white, insect 
pollinated flowers known may be dis- 
advantaged by their cbmmatic pwr 
detectability in nature, they may mm- 
pensate by eqloiting other visible fea- 
tures. It is possible to make an object 
without colour mnhxst attmctive to 
insects by addressing entirely d&rent 
pattern perception systems. It has 
been shown that pattern and mlour 
perception in honeybees constitute two 
separate nelmmal channels with the 
latter dominati&e, as shown by bees 
being helter able tn learn and dieerbni- 
nate shape when the amount of colour 
infmmation is lessened Thus, some 
bee-white flowers might increase 
attractiveness by displajing shapes 
that pollinaton perceive and learn 
particularly well. Bees and other 
pollinators prefer. diicriminate and 
learn objects with highly dissected 

pmimeters better than objeeta with 
Llndi?aected outlines~? Tbue, some bee- 
white flowers. as well as those of other 
mlokm, may irmease their visitations 
by pollinators thmugh having hi&Iy 
diesected outlines. Furtbelmore. for 
bees at least, more spatial detail from 
a Qowe~s image impinging00 tbe lcwer 
part of the optical field of the mm- 
pound eye would exploit the fact that 
beee assign special weight to this field 
when learning and remgrdzing pat- 
ten@.*. &lost tloweI3 display either 
gaml radial or bilateral symmehy, but 
the degree is variable”. Bees show pref- 
erenOee far symmetical flower patterne 
overncmsymmetlicaIm~~,~~ 
which has implicatlom for rdiabiity of 
pollinations and the plants’ Dawiniim 
fitnes+“. Thus, fklwers that mntrast 
pwrly against their backgmuads may 
became more attractiw by displaying 
uniformity and close perfection in sym_ 
metry. Studies axe already under way 
to test this hypothesis. 

Floral wloura are of prime impor- 
tance to many ep-xies of plr& for 
attracting pullinators. Many polli- 
nators are adept at learning to asaoci- 
ate floral colowa with fmd (mostly 
nectar or pallen or bath). ul!xaviolet 
reflections from some flowers impart 
miours that cannot be appre&ted 
dir&v bv human b&w. and white 
thei, &ich appear 6 ~buixlant to 
humans, are almaat ail DV absorbing 
and eo not white (equa~y r&c!& 
across the visual spechnm) to insects. 
Ins&white flowers lack mlour co*- 
traat against vegetation and other 
backgrounds, wbicb are mm-e m less 
nelltrauy colcured to irlsect§. Refent 
discoveries on mlour perception in 
ins&a 01~eybees) show that biight- 
nes.9 is not perceived and that bees 
have great di&ulty in leaning to 
associate insect-white targets with 
fmd. and other mdlinatorn avoid such 
targets. Thus, tily white flcwer8 to 
ixects could not be distinguished 
readily fcmn their backgmunds, and 88 
a result would be largely overlmked, 
ignored, or detected by other Qoral 
features. An ullderstanding ofboth the 
sensory physiology and perceptual 
psychology of reeeivere is needed when 
Pxami&g relationebipe involving biw 
l&al signaXing: the cue of white 
&was and their mutualiic relation- 
ship with p4linatnrs exemplifies the 
p&t. 
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